
SouthView Competition Centre
Winsford Road, Wettenhall, Winsford, Cheshire CW7 4DL. Tel. 01270 528684

www.southviewarena.com

Flexi-Dressage
SPRING 2017

14TH & 28TH FEBRUARY, 14TH & 28th MARCH

A competition format training
dressage day - open to all.

BD JUDGE
BD OR BE TESTS CAN BE ENTERED

You choose your test
ENTRIES WILL BE ORDERED BY ARENA SIZE,

TEST LEVEL AND TEST WITHIN LEVEL
Rosette to all participants scoring a percentage over BD

qualifier level.
One hour arena hire voucher to highest percentage score of day*

*no cash equivalent

ENTRY FEES, ALL LEVELS:
£15 ONE TEST, £25 TWO TESTS SAME HORSE/RIDER

COMBINATION, (perform different tests or same test, as you wish)

LATE ENTRY IF SPACE +£2 if score sheets for chosen test in stock

Would love to come but can only make a certain time of day????
No worries! Just let us know and we will do our best to accommodate!

Pre-entry only
CLOSING DATE: 7TH FEBRUARY 2017 AT NOON

TIMES: on web site after 6pm on 12th February
Ride and Relax!

Want to dash off straight after your ride? Just supply large stamped addressed envelope on
the day or with your entry and we will post out your personal score sheet, & any rosette due.

Hot and cold food & refreshments available in our café & licensed bar prior to and throughout every show:
heated in winter; patio area available in summer and for smokers

Strictly No Smoking indoors.

Stables available
South View Equestrian Centre Limited and South View Catering Limited, the show organisers, agents and  officials, staff and volunteers, hereby exclude all responsibility

and liability for any  injury, accident, damage or illness, or any loss whatsoever,  and howsoever arising either at the premises, or subsequent to or connected to any
attendance at the premises, for any event or purpose, or in any  use of  South View Arena and associated facilities,  to any person, property or animal.

The organisers of these events have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective everyone attending
must also take all reasonable care to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must at all times obey the instructions of the organisers and of all  officials and stewards.The
organisers may, at their absolute discretion, decline any entry, or exclude or remove any person/persons or animals from the show or from future shows, or return any entry

fee without being required to assign any reason and without being liable for any compensation.


